
Rotary mixer AOX-S
Lump free and quickly mixed

Compact automatic mixer for a very wide range of materials 
With high speed mixing tool (-750 rpm) and counter rotating mixing bucket (65 l.) for a mixing without 
clumps
The rim and the bottom scraper guarantee a very efficient mixing and at the same time avoid any sedimenta-
tion of unmixed material inside the bucket
Two removable mixing tools allow the mixing of different levels of viscosities and densities.
Compact design and light weight allow high labor mobility
For the bucket transportation a dolly is available as accessory
Ideal for thin bed mortar, leveling compounds, adhesive, coverings, mortar, etc
The practical helper for mason, floor tiler, floorer, painter, renovators, ...

Pointing mortar

Thin-bed mortar

Thermal insulation adhesive

Self-levelling materials

Tile adhesive

Epoxy screed

BUILDING SHELL TECHNOLOGY

With Collomix at the pool position



Collomix GmbH
Daimlerstraße 9
85080 Gaimersheim
Germany

Tel: +49 8458 32 98 0
Fax: +49 8458 32 98 30
Email: info@collomix.de 
Web: www.collomix.de
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Mixing volume: max. 40 l.

Size of mixing tub: 65 l.

Power rating of tube drive: 1,1 kW / 230 V

RPM of mixing mechanism: 610 rpm

RPM of tube drive: 18 rpm

Weight: 51 kg

Dimensions: 60 x 82 x 87 cm

Item no. AOX-S: 37123 

Item no.-mixing tool DLX     70149 

Item no.-mixing tool KR       70151

Accessory

Item no. mixing tub 65 l: 60403

Item no. trolly 65 l tube: 70183

TECHNICAL DATA:

Your Collomix dealer:

M A D E  I N
GERMANY

Mixing tool DLX

Mixing tool KR

ProductfilmAccessory Troly: 

Material (weight without added water): DLX KR

Universal mortar (40 l) - +

Gypsum-lime mortar (35 l) - +

Light wall mortar (25 l) - +

Cement stucco (40 l) + +

Gypsum plaster (40 l) + +

Loam plaster without fiber (40 l) - +

Heat-insulating plaster (30 l) - +

Mortar for natural stone slabs (30 l) - +

2-component slab pointing mortar 
(-1,2 mm, 30 l)

+ +

Middle-bed mortar (25 l) - +

Tile adhesives (flexible mortar, 25 l) - +

Pointing mortar (25 l) + +

Pouring screed (40 l) + +

Soft/spreading types of mortar (40 l) + +

Thin-bed mortar, cement for concrete precision blocks (30 
l)

+ +

Creamy types of plaster (40 l) + +

Adhesive grouting compounds as backing for plaster (30 l) + +

Tile adhesives (25 l) + +

Pointing mortar (25 l) + +

Joint cements (30 l) + +

Adhesive grouting compounds as  backing for panels/tiles 
(30 l)

+ +

2-component sealing grouting compounds (25 l) + +

Leveling compounds (25 l) + +

2-component epoxy-resin and sand mix (30 l) + +

Delivery


